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RtIMIOAD SCHEDULE
In Effect December 3, 1922.

Northbound
No. 44 To Washington

,
5:00 A. y

No. 36 To Washington 10:55 A. M
No. 46 To Danville 3:45 P. M
tfo. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M
No. 32 To Washington 5:29 I*. N
No. 138 To Washington 9:45 P. M
No. 30 To Washington 1:40 A. 11

Southbound.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.03 P. 1!

P No. 29 To Atlanta 2:37 A. 11
No. 31 To Augusta * 6:07 A. 11
tso. 137 To Atlanta 8:-D a. M
No. 11 To Charlotte 9:25 A. II
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:20 P. M
No. 135 To Atlanta ' 9*6 P. M

TIME OF CLOSING OF MAILS.

Tlio time of the closing of mails a
the Concord postoflice is as follows:

Northbound.
Train No. 44-;-ll p. m.

§W Train No. 3G-L-10:30 a. m.
Train No. 12—0:30 p. m.
Train No. 38—7:30 p. m.
Train No. 30—11 p. m.

Southbound.
Train No. 37—0:30 a. m.
Train No! 45—3:00 p. m.
Train No. 135—0:00 p. m..
Train No. 20—11:00 p. in.

Bible Thought For The Day

SAFE STEPS:-— The slops of a
good man are ordered by the Lord:
and he delighieth in his wav. —Psalm
37:23.

MOKE ROAD BONDS.

j- It seems ecrtftiij now that the (ton-

era I Assembly is going, to, pass the Dili
authorizing the State to issue $51,-

000.000 more of good mute Iwinds.

Measures looking to this end have al-
ready advanced far enough in the
House to assure passage, and persons
who have kepj: in close touch with the
fc&nate are of the opinion that the bill
will pass that body also. Hardly any

'real- opposition, has developed against
the road money in the House, and the
manner in which the bill has been ac-
cepted is rather surprising, especially

to 'those persons who are accustomed
to believe that people are against tax-

es. -From*the manner in which the

bijl has .been accepted it is apparent
that the people of North Carolina are
not through with good roads, and we

I make this statement with the bellies
that the legislators who voted for the

" IrTls,obO
fn®O additional are representing

the people at home.

The additional $15,000,000 will
- make it possible for the State Iligh-j

way Commission to continue the road

program airead.fr mapped out. The
Commission's time will not expire un-

til 1925, but if the same construction
record is maintained during the next

two* years as was maintained last
yesir. it is probable that the $50,000.-

000 voted two years ago would give

out before 1925. and the biil carrying

$15,000,000 is really in the nature of
an emergency fund. If the Commis-

sion did run out of money before 1925
it would have to cease its work: its
organization would become disbanded,

and when the work was started,again
all of the preliminary subjects would i
have Ho lie worked out again. That
was the strongest argument used by

many supporters of the bill.
But this bond issuing business in

the State will have to end somewhere,

it seems to us. and we agree with The

Charlotte News, which says "What we
are not able to discern about, it all is

the end of this thing of issuing bonds
in North Caroliiia, Less there would;
be to say in regard to this policy if

. the bonds were being sold and the
money used for improvements which
could be paid -for by the"*generation
enjoying, them’, instead .of utilizing

: long-time credit for improvements that i
will have served their day long before j
they shall have, been paid for. We
ought to have good roads and the best j
schools we can command, and the

best of everything else that a people
might enjoy, but it is just as well

while we'are striving to acquire these
things that we undertake to pay for
some of them as we go, at least help

in that direction.”

off all their outstanding pre-war boyds.
and that they can do so jtoday for 80.-
7(KJk The investors paid $32,500,900

for them.
All of which shows the folly of try-

ing tu finance a country as Germany

is being financed now. People whose
wealth was in government bonds, in-
dustrial bonds, mortgages, banknotes
or l ank savings- have seen their re-

i ’ C ,

sources practically wiped oiit
eiue. In the rapid depreciation ac-
companyiug the vastJnflation of Ger-

man currency, there has been such an
unsettling of prices and values tunfc
the multitudes have been reduced to
poverty. Such a method of finance al-
ways brings such results.

R. A. DOUGHTOX.

It is tic be regretted that such men

as It. A. Dougliton cannot serve in

two important offices. The new •Com-
missioner of Revenue for North Caro-
lina is a man in whom everyone has
flie greatest confidence, and we believe

j the public would wish that he could
{serve infill as Commissioner and legis-

lator. "Governor’’ Dougliton lias serv-

ed the State long and'faitlifuily tis a
member of the General Assembly. He
has fought for sane progress in the
State, and he has wielded an influence
of good second, to no other man in the
State within recent years.

As Commissioner of Revenue we be-
lieve lie will yontinue a success. He
knows taxation: is a man of rigid
Christian principles ;*and will treat
eflbry party in the same fashion. Those
characteristics are necessary in every

I man who would hold the high position

Ito which lie has licon raised, and we

congratulate Governor Morrison and
the State on the appointment.

NORTH CAROLINA AND FEDERAL
TAXES.

Only seven States, in the Union paid

more federal taxes in 1922 than North
Carolina. These States were New

| York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Michigan,

; Massachusetts, Ohio and California.
This shite paid last year $122,413,000
as taxes on profits, incomes, capital

stock and inheritances.
The Gastonia Gazette has prepared j

some interesting figures on the federal

taxes paid in North Carolina, the fig-

ures showing: v

Since 1010 North Carolina has mov-
ed ahead of New Jersey and Missouri,

and our rank now is eighth instead of
tentliv

Fifth in crop-producing power, and
eighth in federal tax-paying power—-

that’s the record for North Carolina
in 1922.

As for the South, our rank is first.
The table is as follows for the year

¦ended" June 30. 1922:
North Carolina $122.413,000: Texas

$52,348,000: Virginia. 840.590,000: Ken-
tucky $33,122,000; ’Louisiana $22,754,-
000:

~

Tennessee $21.795,000: Georgia
$20,989.000: < >klahoma $18,402.000:
Florida $14,320,000; Alabama $11,404,-
000: South Carolina $11,447,000: Ar-
kansas $0,979,(>)0: Mississippi $4,040,-
000.

Texas and Virginia are our nearest
in the South in federal

tax totals paid in 1922, but North Car-
olina paid more than both of them To-
gether—s23,ooo,ooo more.

We paid more than the rest of the
South Atlantic States -combined —'Vir-
ginia, South Carolina, Georgia and
Florida.

We paid more than the five Gulf
States all put together, Texas iuelud-
ed. - -i
yWe paid enough taxes to the federal

government in oue year to keep our
State government going for ten years.

POULTRY RAISING.

There are many signs, and unmis-
takable at that, which show that
farmers and others of this section of •

SOI TH CENTER OF TEXTILE IN- j
DISTKY.

The Soul hern Railway System, in aj
recent directory showing the manu-
facturing plants on its lines in the
South, gives valuable and interesting

information as to the growth of the

textile industry south »f the Mason

and Dixon line. '"

In the directory are listed 033 cot-

ton mills, operating 242.000 l<*oms and

12,370,357 spindles. In the entire South J
there are 15.004.381 spindles, or 43.21 j
per cent, of the total in the" I'uited

States. In addition to the cotton mills !
there are also listed 240 knitting mills, j
operating 30.581 machines and • 270.-'
713 spindles: 22 woolen mills, with 1.- j
371 looms and 72.200 spindles: ll«silk

milis, with 1.303 looms and 85.120
spindles; 50 mattress, batt and felt

mill: 22 bleaching, dyeing and finish-j
ingf plants I 30 jute mills; 6 braider

mills; and 1 miscellaneous cotton inun-

-1 ufsicturing plants.
Maps and tables in the directory

show the constant growth of the tex-

tile industry in the South and the
great percentage of that growth at
points on the Southern. In 1922, mills

. in the South consumed 3,977,847 bales

j of cotton, which was G0.74 per cent, of

J the total consumption in the United
| States.

On January 1. 1923,» twenty-seven

j new plants and additions which will
, operate 3,051 loolns and 170,040 spin-

| dies were under construction at points
ion the Southern. There were many

j others, of course, being constructed at
: points in the South not touched by the

'.Southern. The directory shows fur-

ther that in the year ended July 31,

. 1922, new spindles numbering 244,009
| were installed in the South and only

83,301 in other parts of the country.
«

the country are determined to explore
i the possibilities of the poultry busi-

fness. Persons who have rend the
'newspapers carefully during the past
several months cannot doubt that a

number of persons in this and other
counties are going into the poultry

business on a business-like basis, 'and
this is the way it should be done.
They have discarded the old idea of
regarding chickens as barnyard pets,
and are taking hold of the industry

*on a large scale. Large hatcheries
and poultry farms are being establish-
ed at various places in this section,
and pure-bred stock is being secured,
with modern methods and modern ap-
pliances used.

This is a very encouraging sign and
we hope the experiments will be suc-
cessful, and see no reasons why they
‘should not be. poultry raising is
nothing new. It has been made a big
business in other parts of tjie country,
and it lias paid. There is no reason
why our farmers should nqt be as suc-

cessful with it tis farmers in other
parts of the country have been. Prop-
er application and intelligent study of
the problem involved will turn the

trick.
Only recently a North Carolina

girl won several prize's at the New
York Poultry Show with her birds.
She did not breed them by chance.
She devoted time and attention to
them, and other persons who would

snake their poultry pay must do the
same. The chance is here for large
profits in the business if we will only

tackle it in the right way. We should
he able to produce enough chickens !
and eggs not only for our own mar-
kets, but for the northern markets, too.

Ben Lacy, State Treasurer, has j
adopted "economize” as bis watch- j
word, and it is a good one. Mr. Lacy j
does not say. however, that the State
should go .backward or stand still, hut |
rather he suggests that ‘fit would He {
well to economise until the expenrti- j
litre period is confined to the same as j
the income period, otherwise this defi-
cit will appear and borrowing will

continue .indefinitely at considerable
cost in interest to the State.” , ,

m r-i ¦>*in>rwni»ww.ji<i—wua*

BARGAINS EN GERMANY.

A, Chicago army officer stationed git

Coblenz, \just before leaving for home,
bought as a present for his German
father-in-law an apartment house in
Mainz, with (18 rooms and,a plot of
land, U>r SOS. There was a mortgage
on the place of 43,000 marks, nomi-
nally SIO,OOO. That cost him $2 more.

Another officer bought, to take home
with him, a new SIOO hunting rifle, a

#

t

a cyst of 30 cents.
A iitne, fifty-room castle on the

Rhine, near Coblenz, with 15 acres of
vineyard, is offered for SI,OOO.

In line with these bargains is the

statement that the Ham burg-Ameri-
can and North German Lloyd .Steam-
ship companies are preparing to pay

HEART BEATS 15Y RADIO
CAN BE HEARD OVERSEAS

Invention of Berlin Doctor Amplifies
Sound Greatly..

New York, Jan. 30. —Think of an
American traveling in Europe and* at
the same time being examined by bis
physician in New York? It can he.
done by the process of transmitting his
heart bents to Ihe physicaln via radio.

This is declared in advices from
Germany to be made possible by « de-
vice created by Dr. Leo Jaeobsohu, a
German physician, and demonstrated
before the Berlin Medical Society.

The device during the demons ra-
tion amplified the. heart beats so that
all in the auditorium could hear them
distinctly. • The same device linked
to the radio, it was asserted, would
permit a man to bo examined simul-
taneously by physicians' scattered
throughout the world.

President Morgan Organises New |
Lutheran Church.

Sa Is bury Post.
Rev. j. L. Morgan, of this cry. )

president of the North Carolina
Lutheran synod, was at Rocky Mount
yesterday Where he officiated at the
formal organisation of a new Luth-
eran churelL

This new congregation is due to
the efforts of Rev. S. Whit.; Rhyne,
who bar. charge of the Lutheran mis-

sion work in Eastern Carolina end
who makes his headquarters at Golds-
boro.

Rev. Dr. -Morgan preached to hie
Rocky Mount Luthejans Sunday
meriting and the new congregation
was formally launched immecijately
afterward. Until arrangements can
-be made for a church building the
new congregation will worship in the
Y. >M. C, A., at this place.

Defunct Bank Building Sold at
Thomas ville.

Thomasville, Jan. 29.—The building
and grounds on Salem street of tin?
now* defunct bank of Thomasville
was so d toda v at 12 o'clock bv Rev

ceiver T. J. Finch for M. Bl
Hite being the b ehest bidder. The
sale of today will be left open for the
usiial terms for a higher bid wmch
is expected to be offered, as it is
though by recognized authority the
property is worth $25,000 at x least.
This is the bank of which J. Ib. Arm-
field .was president and Zed Wriflitli
cashier, before it went to the wall.

Propose College For Army and Navy
on Ihe Pacific Coast. /

Sail -Diego, Calif., Jyu. 30.-*-Plans
of the navy to establish at San Diego
a junior war college where army and
navy officers will reeoieve post-gradu-
ate training supplementary to that re-
ceived at West Point and Annapolis,
were received here today from Wash-
ington.

This college will extend in a broad
way. it is announced, the work of the
naval'war college at Newport giving |
to the officers high in command an ex- j
tynsive training in strategy and tactics. |

Haywood Journal Chartered.
Wayiiesville. X. .Tan. 31.—The

Haywood Journal, capitalized at $lO,-
000. has been grunted a charter of in- j
corporation by the secretary of state, j
it way announced today.

Horace Sentelle. W. C Alien. T. G. j
Miller, all of Wayiiesville, are the in-!
corporators. In addition tfo publish- !
ing a paper, the company will also dot
a general printing business. i

A

Hosiery Company For Creed moor. ’
Creedmoor. N. (\, .Jan. 31.—The Wei-;

worth Hosiery Company, of Creed- j
moor, has been granted a charter of 1
incorporation by the secretary of
state. The company has a capital
stock of $50,000 and has as its princi-
pal inrorpora tors X. J. Buddie, J. E.
Harris and Peace.

\
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COL WAITS RESIGNS;

! Resignation Followed Issuing
of Folice ( Warrant Charg-
ing Immoral Conduct in
Connection With Woman.

DOUGHTON ACCEPTS ,

THE APPOINTMENT

Resignation Contained But
Ten Words.—Senate Gets
Nomination of Mr. Dough-
ton and Acts At Once.

i Brock Barkley in Charlotte Observer.
Raleigh, Jan. 2l>.—-Colonel A. 1).

Watts resigned as commissioner of
revenue for North Carolina today fol-
lowing a local newspaper publication
this morning of a police search of bis
rooms and the discovery of a mulatto
woman beneath a bed.

Shortly after receiving the resigna-
tion Governor Morrison appointed
Representative R. A. Houghton, of Al-
leghany county, as the new commis-
sioner. He will assume the dutips of
the office tomorrow, sitting tonight for!
the last time as a member of the house
in which he has served for over a
quarter of a century.

Colonel Watts requested that his
resignation become effective immedi-
ately. stating that the affairs of Ids
office were in good shape and ready
to be turned overJo his successor. It
is understood in* was offered today an
executive position with one of , the
largest banking houses in the state.

The raid on the commissioner's
quarters occurred last night and this
afternoon warrants were issued charg-
ing him with aiding and abetting pros-
titution. The wofifan, with another
negress and y negro man. who were
found in an adjoining room, were
placed under arrest immediately after
the raid but were later released with-
out hond. The mulatto, Grace Gran-
tham. is charged with prostitution.
Robert McDuffie and Nina Bailey are
charged with soliciting. The cases
will be heard Saturday.

Colonel Watts was appointed com-
missioner of revenue by Governor,
Morrison early in 1921, following an
intensive campaign for the place
against Alien .1. Maxwell, of the cor-
poration commission. His yeebrd as
an official, while politically assailed'
on several occasions, is generally look-
ed upon as above reproach.

While Colonel Watts has never
claimed and his staunchest friends
have never contended- for him. that he |
was the most moral or religious of j
men, lew have doubted his absolute!
fitni*s for the office he held nor t’r*
high quality of his code of ethics in
so far as honesty and integrity are
concerned. Looked upon as a power
in politics, he lias been fought polit-
ically as few men who have hold of-
fice ii) this state. His public record
seems to have carried him off victor-
iously in these battles.only to fall be-
fore charges of private indiscretions.

Colonel Watts made no statement.
His resignation contained this brief
sentence, addressed to the governor:

"I herewith .hand you my resigna-
tion to become effective immediately."

Representative .Houghton, who was
sworn in as commissioner of revenue
last night, has been in the public life
of North Carolina for 40 years.

lie has-served as lieutenant govern-
or and speaker of house in addi-
tion to his long period of service as a j
house member.

He lias been a champion through
tills' legislature, as- well as through
1921. jif Governor Morrison's pro-
gram of progress.* In taking Repre-
sentative Houghton from the- house.
Governor Morrison is robbing himself
of another strong supporter in the
general assembly.

Representative W. N. Everett, whom
ho named (secretary of state two
weeks ago, was a leader in the house
and an out-and-out Morrisonian.

Representative Houghton lias I teen
equally as enthusiastic in his cham-
pioning of the governor’s proposals.
lie was looked upon as the probable
leader of the tight for the ship line.
With an -expected close vote on Hie
ship hill, the absence of Mr. Dough-
ton and Mr. Everett from the Tisj of
generals is undoubtedly a heavy, loss,
though friends are confident the rep-
resentatives have already made up
their minds to put it over.

The city prosecuting attorney. C.
W. Beckwith, who instructed the is-
suance of the warrant, stated that
the prosecution of the citse against
Colonel Watts wax not dependent up-
on whether the other defendants could
be produced in court or not, and
that he would proceed with the po-
lhenjen as witnesses if they did not
appear.

The Raleigh (Correspondent of The'
Greensboro News says:

Revenue Commissioner A. D. Watts
resigned his office this afternoon fol-
lowing a police raid last night on liis
apartments in the building-
in which a mulatto woman was dis-
covered under a bed in his room.

Representative li. A. Houghton, of j
Alleghany, house leader, was appoint- j
ed revenue commissioner tonight by i
Governor Morrison succeeding Com-i
missioner Watts. Mr. Doughton ac-j
copied and be was confirmed by the;
Senate tonight." "

The resignation of the most pic-!
turesque political character known to
North Carolina perhaps in 50 years
followed the I visit of many personal
friends who implored him to stand
put and fight the charges against him..
These accusations were made in war-
rants this afternoon charging Grrtcc
Grantham, the woman, with immoral
conduct and Mr. Watts with aiding
and abetting \ it. Nina Bailey and
Robert McDuffie were also indicted.'
Nothing that faithful friends could
say to him had any tendency to dis-.
sum# him. A dozen ways of minim-,
izing the offense against public ulor-
als were suggested. There was no act
of infidelity observed, the Statesville
man has been sick,' nurses have been *

! necessary, the presence of the woman
I could be explained. But the party
_i leader in ho many hard flight cam-
paigns would not conspire to his own
acquittal. An otter of a friend often

, with him to caddie the guilt, moved
the colonel not an inch.

j “No, lam not going to tell a d
i lie. about it.” he said. -‘1 am ruined
and*T shall resign.”

No amount of pleading could get
him to alter his purpose, which was

, to accept full blame for the plight in
which he was caught. lie would not

; minify it by pleading intoxication, by
| putting off any portion of the moral
culpability on the woman and a negro
man indicted with her. “They’ve got
me,” he said, “and I am not going to

tell a d- lie about it."

The story which the police told was
that the Watts apartment on Fayette-
ville street had been reported to them

j and they went to his room. A knock
j on the door brought the colonel to the

I hall and they told him that they had
I been informed some women were in

¦ the room.
~

He invited them in and in
looking under a cot in the room .the
Grantham woman, giving her home as
Statesville, was found. She was ar-
rested. Colonel Watts was not taken
to the police station. His bond was
arranged and Police Justice W. C.
Harris accepted it. The justice set
Saturday of thfs week for the hear- ]
ing and the warrants*charging these,

offenses on which the trio were ar- !

rested were issued this afternoon. j
The sensational episode had as one j

of its chief elements the movement'
back of the raid. How it all happen-
ed has been the talk of the town. Var-
ious theories,are at work. How much
of J.t was political, nobody will pro- j
tend to say. It happened late at night, j
not withstand which, every effort at I
concealment failed,^

The bedroom of the fallen party
chieftain was the objective of an un-
ending stream of visitors today. A
political assassination these visitors
generally regarded the expose, but on
whom to saddle it nobody seemed to
have any opinion at all. The city con-
trasted the attack with the spirit of
the stricken. The colonel regarded
himself done for and sent his eommis- J
sion to his-cliief from whom he took!
it little less than two yyars ago.

Two Hundred Miners Caught.
Berlin. Jan. ill (By the Associated

Press. —Fire-damp following an explo-
sion has cut off 250 miners in a mine
at Beutben, Polish Silesia, says a Cen-
tral News message. Several bodies
have been recovered. There* is little
hope, the message adds, of saving any
of the imprisoned miners.

J clubbing rates.

7 A You can save ihoney by subscribing
" for other papers in connection with

The Times or Tribune.
We will send you The Times a/d

Progressive Farmer both one year lor

1 0I1 |y $2.50. This is a saving of

I cents to you, and makes The Times

I cost you only $1.50 a year.
- ! ' We will send The Times a*nd the At-

, lanta Thrice-a-Week Constitution, both
• one year, for $2.75.

We will send you The Times and
- New York Thrice-a-Week World, both

i one year, for only $2.75.
( 1 The Times and McCall’s Magazine,

both one year for $2.75.
, The Times and Youth’s Companion,

both one year for $4.15.
,i We will club any of the above , pa-

pers with The Tribune, adding the
prices as follows to The sub-
scription rate: Progressive Farmer, oo|

cents; Atlanta Constitution .75: New

York World 75; McCalJ’s Magazine
75.

If you have already paid your sub-
scription in advance either to The

Times or The Tribune, we will order,
any of the above papers for you at J
just what they cost us, as indicated j
above. We will * order them for you,
at any time.

! NEWSBOY’S RAPID RISE
IN MERCANTILE WORLD

!
I Buys Big Store in Front of Which He

Once Sold Papers.
| Newark, N. J., Jan. 2d.—A boy who
used to sell newspapers in front of the

: Stoutcvnbiirg & Company clothing store |
in this city 30 years ago bought out

; the store today in a transaction involv-
ing more than $1,000,000. The new
! owner is Barney Taylor, proprietor of
a clothing store, No., 104 Market Street.
The Stoutenburg store, the oldest re-
tail clothing store in New Jersey, was
established in 1840. It occupies a
tive-stor.v building at Broad and Mar-
ket streets, with 125-foot frontage on
each street.

In front of the store young Barney
Taylor set up a newsstand when he
was a bare-legged boy of 11 years, just

I arrived from Philadelphia. He pros-
pered and later established a clothing

! store. Several years ago he bought
a four-story building a few blocks from
the Stoutenburg store, where he in-
stalled IPs clothing store.

The Eastern international dog-led
derby ;n Quebec next month will com-
prise a series of three 50-mues Heats,
one heat to be run off each day.

Trespass Notices, 10 Cents for Six at
Tribune and Times Office.

I
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The Citizens Bank and Trust Company acknowledges
grateful appreciation to its many friends who called at the

formal opening of its new building last evening to extend

their best wishes and congratulations to its directors and

officers, to those who so kindly sent floral gifts, to the Bell
v

& Harris Furniture Company for the use of a splendid
piano* and to all who contributed in any way to 'the suc-

cess and pleasure of*the evening.'
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j MARDI GRAS
CARNIVAL I

if -1 j
New Orleans Mobile Pensacola 1
Feb. 8-13, 1823, Feb. 11-13, 1923 Feb. 10-13, 1923 ||

Southern Railway System
Announces • | j

j Very Low Round /Trip Fares U
\

*

’ HNevv Orleans- Tickets on Sale Feb. G-13 inclusiveMobile— I iekets on sale Feb. 9-13, inclusive |.J

[ 1 ensdcola Tickets on sale Feb. 8-13, inclusive
j Final all tickets, Feb.J>oth, 1923.

If presented prior to Feb. 20th, tickets may be extehd- B
ed until March 7, 1923, by paying fee of SI.OO. p
Five Fast Through Trains Daily §

Pullman sleeping cars, observation cars, club cars, din- I
ing cars and coaches.

For further information and details call on nearest I
agent. |j

R. H. GRAHAM,
Division Passenger Agent,

Charlotte, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail
\ I ¦¦¦¦-'¦¦ 1 ' ¦ - % > I"' p. ,

Grain and Feed
-.*• We are prepared to furnish Contractors Uncle Sam

High Grade Oats. Car arriving every week. All. kinds
of Feed, wholesale and retail. Try our Pure Wheat
Shorts. 6 .

Richmond - Flowe Co.
"SJF4IUJI 1 »aSSES2S«:.*r!B«rwa? as X.

fh'ursHay, February f, 192.3,

Many Legion
• Rocky Mount. N. (’., Jak* 30.
' pioximately 150 new menAHXm,,,
been added to the roll of the I(_

Pitt post of the American Legion.
the result of a campaign* just < u;ni
ed. J. W. Council, chairman, h. ...

nonneed.
i 1

IN MEMORIAM

Oscar Krimminger, Who Died Febm-
ary 2nd, 1920.

Three years ago you left us, dear
For a fairer, brighter home:
And our hearts are always saddi: 1

When we see your vacant eliair.
/ y

But again some time, my dear.
When our days of life have lied ;

In Heaven above well meet yon.

Where no good-bye tears are si.<-,|

MOTHER ANI) FAMIi.\.

PENNY COLUMN
Silver‘Skin and Yellow Danver Onion

sets. 11. M. Biackwelder Feed
1-1t-p. .* *

Our Fruit Trees, Vines, Plants, etc.,
are now . ready. ' Crowell’s Plant
Farm, 129 E. Corbin St. 9-ts-c.

The 801 l Weevil May Come and the
boll weevil may go. but the <i<*:u h
wagon rolls on forever. Take mir a 0

Jefferson Standard policy and die !,,-

it. A. L. Perdue & 'Son, I >i>* 1 jet
managers, Concord, N. C. Pimm*
557. 31-1 t-p.
l-2t-p. •

Wise Buys For Wise Guys—Bedsteads
springs, steel cots, dresser, dinu a*

'

pkites, closing out. Many thing*
your own price buys. Numerous
items not in sufficient number to ad-
vertise. Store is to be torn down
and I have no place to move. r.
Patt Covington. • 1-lt-p.

For Sale er Trade—Horse Ten Yean
old, or wil] trade for cattle. \Y.
Kesler. / 29-2 t-p.

Good Two or Three-Horse Farm For
rent. Frith or without stock. Henry
M. Winecoff. g‘9-4f-p.

Feed Meat Scraps to Your Hens and
get eggs. 11. M.N Biackwelder Fe d
Store. 1-1 t-p.

Land For Rent Near Kannapolis. See
Mrs. M. J. Biackwelder,'lvannapnlis
Route 2, box 123. 29-2! -p.

The Signing of the Declaration of in-
dependence was a great thing. Alsu
the day YOU sign for a Jefferson
Standard policy for the protection
of your family will be a wonderful
day for your loved ones. A. L.
Perdue & Son, District Managers.
Concord, N. C., Phone 587. 31-lt-p.
l-2t-p.

Wanted—Hickory Logs. Will Pay
highest prices. Send for specif' 1-

tions. Ivey Manufacturing Co., •
Hickory, N. C. 25-1 n-p.

Concord Has a Mattress Renovating'
plant. The Southern Mattress Com-
pany is located at No. 9 M<<;iii

Stt*ee.t, equipped with the latest ma-
chinery, and prepared to do thi>
work with experienced workmen.
All work called for and delivered

?flie same day. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Why send your mattresses
away, when they can be made over
at home?

'

15-ts-c.
¦*_

Steam Tractor In Good Shape. Will
sell cheap or swap in. J. W. Starnes,
Locust, N. C. 8-ts.

What Is a Jefferson Standard Policy?
Well, one of the 39 different plans is
as follows: Take a $5,000 policy
and your beneficiary is immediately
protected for this amount, if ymu-

death i$ by accident it pays Slo.ooo.
which is double the amount. If you

lose your health and can't work, you
pay no more on your policy- and you
receive $50.00 per month as long ns
you live, and on top of this your'
beneficiary receives at your death
the full $5,000 insurance. If \vc
ever find that we can do better ilmn

* this may do it. Insure in He*

Jefferson Standard today. A. b.
Perdue & Son, Concord. N. <7 Phone
587. 31-11-I*.
l-2t-p.

For Sale—Two Brood Mares, 5 and K

ycsvfs old, and also good mule. Will
sell at bargain. R. B. Little. < mi-'
cord, Route 5. 28-1 t-p.

No Hunting With Gun on My Land. \V.
L. Morris. - Nov. 27-txf Feb 25.

Enamel Ware ,and Tin

MISS BRACHEN j

BONNET SHOP
PRICES LOW

1 CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose.

I Figures named represent prices p3bl
for produce on the market:
Eggs »-1 •
Butter *

_
_ .30

/Country Ham
Country Shoulder .IS .
Country Sides _-.15
Young Chickens
Hens *

is
! Turkeys Oy to .30
'Lard

____ .jo 1-2
! Sweet Potatoes .75¦ IHsh Potatoes .75
j Onions 5i.75
• Peas

”

'51.50
Corn

~

,S 5
l Corn .'*>

CONCORD COTTON MARKEl’.

I THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 11123.
, Cotton x ___ _

-j~ 1 J
, Cyttpn Seed .72
j'— ,

*
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